Abstract. Different factors contribute to soil moisture variability at different space scales and timescales, including soil properties, topography, vegetation, land management, and atmospheric forcings, such as precipitation and temperature. Field experiments supported by adaptive geostatistical and exploratory analysis, including categorical elimination of different governing factors, are needed to bring new insight to this important hydrologic problem. During the Southern Great Plains 1997 (SGP97) Hydrology Experiment in Oklahoma, we investigated the within-season (intraseasonal) spatiotemporal variability of surface (0-6 cm depth) soil moisture in a quarter section (800 rn x 800 m) possessing relatively uniform topography and soil texture but variable land cover. Daily soil moisture measurements were made between June 22 and July 16 using portable impedance probes in a regular 7 x 7 square grid with 100-m spacings. Initially, the land cover was split between grass and wheat stubble; row tilling on June 27 converted the wheat stubble to bare ground. Geostatistical and median polishing schemes were used to analyze the within-season evolution of the spatial structure of soil moisture. The effects of daily precipitation, variable land cover, land management, vegetation growth, and microheterogeneity including subgrid-scale variability were all visible in the analysis. Isotropic spatial correlation range for soil moisture varied between <100 rn (for nugget and subgrid-scale variability) and >428 rn (for spherical and Gaussian models) within the 4-week-long SGP97 experiment. The findings will be useful for assessing remotely sensed soil moisture data collected during the SGP97 Hydrology Experiment in mixed vegetation pixels.
Introduction
Surface soil moisture plays a pivotal role in the global water and energy balance. Understanding the spatiotemporal variability of surface soil moisture at different scales in space (plot, field, watershed, region, and continent) and time (day, month, season, year, decade, and century) is an increasingly critical issue in the hydrologic sciences. Using different sampling designs (25-m x 25-m grid, and 2-and 5-m spacings in two transects), Loague [1992] soil moisture variability was not directly influenced by topography or aspect but more likely due to the variation in soil texture, soil structure, plant distribution, and/or previous disturbance history. l/innikov et al. [1996] presented a spatiotemporal analysis of soil moisture in Russia. Although their longterm (>30 years) data encompassed a large region (30,000 km2), they could not distinguish the effect of spatial inhomogeneity of vegetation, soil type, and topography because of limited sample size, suggesting the variability as part of the natural random error. On the basis of the evolving complexity of the problem, Georgakakos and Baumer [1996] recommended the hydrology community for continuation of soil moisture measurement at different space scales and timescales.
Topography played a dominant role in the design and analysis of many contemporary soil moisture variability studies at small catchment or hillslope scales [e.g., Western et al., 1998a Western et al., , 1998b Western et al., 1999a Western et al., , 1999b Mohanty et al., 2000] . In these studies, a major significance for scaling spatial field of soil moisture is the existence of connectivity and nonstationarity. These characteristics introduce uncertainty about applicability of standard geostatistical tools. More recently, using resampling analysis, Western and Bloschl [1999] showed that the apparent variance increases with increasing extent, de-creases with increasing support, and does not change with spacing, while apparent correlation lengths always increase with spacing, extent, or support. They also concluded that geostatistical techniques are applicable to organized soil moisture fields and that the bias is predicated equally well for organized and random soil moisture patterns. In their geostatistical analysis of seasonal soil moisture patterns in the Tarrawarra catchment in Australia, Western et [1996] . An important point in their discussion was that large variation among these studies with respect to spatial correlation (ranging from zero correlation to a correlation length of 650 m and a sill of 1-110% 2) could possibly be due to one or more of the following reasons: large sample spacing unable to capture the correlation range; too small support and/or sample size to reliably estimate spatial correlation; measurement error greater than the spatial variability; and/or differences in sampling scales, measurement techniques, climate, vegetation, and topography.
Although their relative importance changes from one scale to another, the most important factors determining water transport in soil include precipitation, soil moisture content, soil temperature, overland flow, downward infiltration, upward exfiltration or evapotranspiration, and the soil hydraulic and soil thermal properties. Quantifying the effects of the individual factors on large-scale hydrologic behavior requires a series of detailed experiments at different space scales and timescales. Once the individual contributions of soil, landscape, vegetation, temperature, precipitation, and other factors are studied, prudent assimilation of different types of data from different sources or platforms should provide a means to predict the large-scale dynamics of soil moisture variability. As part of this larger goal, we conducted several ground-based spatiotemporal variability studies in selected quarter sections during the Southern Great Plains 1997 (SGP97) Hydrology Experiment in central Oklahoma. An overview of the groundbased investigation of soil moisture variability within different remote sensing footprints across the SGP97 focus region (250 km x 60 km) is given elsewhere [Famiglietti et al., 1999] . Also, we presented the analysis of limited high-resolution ground data in a smaller field (400 m x 160 m) where spatial distributions of soil moisture were dominated by landscape positions without any field-scale spatial structure . The primary focus of this paper is to study the withinseason (intraseasonal) evolution of the spatial structure of soil moisture in a mixed vegetation quarter section (800 m x 800 m) possessing uniform soil texture and topography but time-varying land cover, precipitation, and soil temperature. Also, the temporal stability of spatial structure of the surface soil moisture content, with and without the dynamic factors (i.e., land cover, precipitation, and soil temperature), is investigated. A secondary objective of this study is to develop a simple, physically interpretable, resistant (to outlier) scheme for the analysis of spatiotemporal soil moisture data.
Southern Great Plains 1997 (SGP97) Hydrology Experiment
The SGP97 Hydrology Experiment was a coordinated collaborative effort by an interdisciplinary science team sponsored by the National Aeronautic and Space Administration (NASA), the U.S. Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS), the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the Department of Energy (DOE), the National Science Foundation (NSF), and other agencies. A detailed description of the experimental plan, including the different scientific objectives of the mission, can be found elsewhere (see the World Wide Web at http:// hydrolab.arsusda.gov/sgp97/). The southern Great Plains region in Oklahoma was selected for this experiment because it is one of the best instrumented sites in the world for surface soil moisture, hydrology, and meteorology. A key objective of the SGP97 soil moisture team was to develop a good understanding of the spatiotemporal variability of soil moisture at a hierarchy of scales. During the SGP97 hydrology experiment (June 18 to July 18, 1997) the soil moisture content was measured over an area > 10,000 square km 2 at different resolutions using different platforms, including an aircraft-based push broom type L band electronically scanned thinned array radiometer ( sured daily at the 49 (7 x 7) sampling points following a serpentine sequence starting at the NE or NW corner of the field. Sampling was suspended during rain events or when agricultural activity (cultivation on June 27) posed a significant safety concern. In total, 17 sets of daily soil moisture data were collected. Two 2-person teams accomplished the daily sampling in 3-4 hours each afternoon using two sets of portable impedance probe and a DGPS unit. Soil moisture was measured using a commercially available impedance probe (theta probe soil moisture sensor, type ML1, Delta-T Devices, Cambridge, England). This device measures soil moisture in the 0-6-cm soil layer, which closely matches the depth of other gravimetric and remote sensing measurements (0-5 cm) made during the SGP97 campaign. The probe uses a simplified voltage standing wave method to determine the relative impedance of its sensing head (which consists of four sharpened, 6-cm-long stainless steel wire rods) and thus the dielectric constant of the soil matrix, which is related to the volumetric water content of soil. Further details of the design and application of this technique are given by Gaskin and Miller [1996] . Calibration of this method around the SGP97 region by our collaborators indicated close agreement with the calibration curve of Gaskin and Miller [1996] . Thus we used the same curve without any site-specific reevaluation. Two probes were used for our measurements at the LW21 field. In situ evaluation showed no significant difference between the two probes; the analyses in the following sections are based on pooled data from both probes. Statistical properties of this data set are summarized in Table 1. A weather station (APAC, Oklahoma Mesonet) located 
Spatiotemporal Data Analysis and Discussion
The observed spatiotemporal distribution of surface soil moisture likely results from several intrinsic and extrinsic factors, including soil properties, topography, land covers, atmospheric forcings, microheterogeneity, and experimental error. Broadly, these factors can be classified as dynamic or static depending on whether or not they change with time [Reynolds, 1970] . Although in a general sense the soil properties of LW21 can be identified as a static factor, row tilling on June 27 changed the porosity of the wheat field topsoil. Similarly, field topography was unchanged at a larger scale, while microtopography was manipulated because of cultivation. On the other hand, land cover was dynamic because of the normal growth and decay of vegetation and because of drastic changes (wheat stubble to bare) caused by cultivation. Thus several of the dynamic components of soil, topography, and vegetation are related to land management and can be grouped as a management factor. Precipitation and other atmospheric factors, including evaporative, radiative, and thermal transfer of moisture, are always dynamic. Additional factors contributing to the spatiotemporal evolution of the (observed) soil moisture field include microheterogeneity, subgrid-scale variability, and experimental error. As soil, topography, and atmosphere were assumed uniform across the LW21 quarter section, interaction terms among these components and land cover were neglected. We expressed the gridded surface soil moisture data 0 •'t as an additive model of these static and dynamic components. Simplifying the more general three-dimensional exploratory data analysis scheme of Mohanty and Kanwar [1994] , the regional- 0z_'tveg e = 0 z't --(Otvege(i)), generally higher than that under grass. However, once the wheat field was cultivated (June 27), the opposite trend was established for the rest of the sampling period; the median soil moisture content for the grass field was higher than that for the bare land. A possible reason for this trend is the variation in distribution and density of roots and canopies for different land covers. We used a classical semivariogram estimator [Matheron, 1963] found between daily spatial structures along the month-long SGP97 campaign driven by the dynamics of precipitation, land cover, and vegetation. Moreover, microheterogeneity including subgrid-scale variability was found to be significant for intraseasonal soil moisture spatial structure at the LW21 field ( 
Summary
As part of the SGP97 hydrology experiment the withinseason (intraseasonal) evolution of soil moisture in the LW21 quarter section was investigated using ground-based measurements between June 22 and July 16, 1997. Soil and topography were relatively uniform across the field, while land cover was mixed (wheat stubble and short native grass). During the experiment, row tilling cultivation changed the part of the wheat stubble land cover to bare land. Dynamic atmospheric factors, such as precipitation, radiation, temperature, and wind speed, were assumed or observed to be uniform across the field. The spatiotemporal evolution of the soil moisture field was deter- mined using daily experimental semivariograms. Clear signatures of temporal changes in vegetation, land management, and precipitation events were found in these semivariograms. Furthermore, contributions from vegetation, land management, and atmospheric governing factors were filtered using a simple and resistant (to outlier) median polishing scheme, resulting in time-averaged semivariograms based on static properties of soil and topography at the field site. Results indicated that dynamics of land cover, vegetation, precipitation, and microheterogeneity dominated the within-season spatial structure and that soil and topography were uniform for the field under investigation. Microheterogeneity including subgrid-scale variability was found to be a significant component of daily soil moisture spatial structure. Intraseasonal spatial correlation length based on daily soil moisture observations fluctuated widely between <100 m (for pure nugget and subgrid-scale variability) and >428 m (2829 m for a Gaussian model). This information will be useful for validation of remotely sensed soil moisture data collected in the mixed vegetation pixels during the SGP97 hydrology experiment. For example, as the nature of spatial organization changes throughout the season, both rules and parameters of operational models need time-dependent adjustments for computing pixel-scale soil moisture content using remote sensors. Also, 
